
Assistance. Training. Support.
Working with you to end violence against women and children.

Inspire Action knows providing supervised visitation services 
can feel challenging and isolating. In addition, we know that 
serving victims of domestic violence in a manner that 
centralizes safety, humanity, and each individual’s unique 
circumstances requires both skill and a lot of support. We are 
here to provide that support.

Here’s How...

Supervised Visitation Immersion Training
This two-day training provides grantees with a hands-on, interactive opportunity to enhance 
the skills needed to operate a visitation center, while learning how to best serve the women, 
men, and children who have been affected by domestic violence. 

Roll up your sleeves, have fun, and take home practices that will help provide enhanced safety 
for the survivors of domestic violence & children who use your center. Participants are 
encouraged to attend in teams of people from your community.

Topics Include:

• Intervening in visits
• Accounting for domestic violence when conducting

supervised visits and safe exchanges
• Structuring successful staff meetings
• Decision making during challenging situations
• Engaging the women, men, and children you serve

Together we can create long-lasting change.

email us at  info@inspireactionforsocialchange.org 
More information can also be found on our website www.inspireactionforsocialchange.org

Immersion Training is available to 
all DOJ, OVW JFF grantees.  

Training dates and locations will 
be announced soon.

We look forward to supporting you!

Feedback from Past Participants...
“This was honestly the best training I have ever been able to attend!”

“Learned a lot, was challenged to think in different ways and put myself in different roles!”

“Extremely informative and interactive...I learned so much.”

“It was insightful, fun, educational, humorous, and very experiential.”
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